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Asymptotic Optimality of 
Multivariate Linear Hypothesis Tests 
LUDWIG BARINGHAUS 
The optimal exponential rate at which the Type II error probability of a mul- 
tivariate linear hypothesis test can tend to zero while the Type I error probability is 
held fixed is given. The likelihood ratio test. the test of Hotelling and Lawlcy, the 
test of Bartlett, Nanda. and Pillai. and the test of Roy arc shotin to be 
asymptotically optimal in the sense that for each of these tests the exponential rate 
of convergence of the type II error probability attains the optimal value. Some 
other tests for the multivariate linear hypothesis are shown not to be asymptotically 
optimal. ’ IYX7 Acndcm~c Presi. In‘ 
1. INTR~HUCTI~N 
Using the notion of Bahadur efficiency Hsieh (1979) compared mul- 
tivariate linear hypothesis tests based on six criteria: (1 ) the likelihood 
ratio test, (2) the Hotelling-Lawley trace, (3) the BartletttNanda ~Pillai 
trace, (4) Roy’s largest root, (5) Wilks’s l!, and (6) Olson’s statistic. The 
likelihood ratio test was shown to be asymptotically optimal in the sense 
that its slope attains the optimal information value, and the remaining tests 
were shown not to be asymptotically optimal. 
In this paper, the optimal exponential rate at which the Type II error 
probability of a multivariate linear hypothesis test can tend to zero while 
the Type I error probability is held fixed at a level r is obtained as a limit 
of noncentrality parameters for any fixed alternative. It is shown that the 
likelihood ratio test, the test of Hotelling and Lawley, the test of Bartlett, 
Nanda, and Pillai, and the test of Roy are asymptotically optimal in the 
sense that for each of these tests the exponential rate of convergence of the 
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Type II error probability attains the optimal value for all alternatives. The 
test of Wilks and the test of Olson are shown not to be asymptotically 
optimal. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
Let a sequence of multivariate linear models be given by 
X,=B,ti+Z,, k = I, 2, . ..~ 
where X, and Z, are 12~ x HZ random matrices, B, is a known tlh xp matrix, 
and 0 is an unknown p x HZ matrix of parameters. We assume that B, has 
rank p, that tzl 2 m +p, and that the rows of the error matrix Z, are 
independent N,,,(O, 2‘) random vectors, the positive definite covariance 
matrix z being unknown. For any k we consider testing the linear 
hypothesis 
H, : LH = 0, 
where L is a known r xp matrix of rank r against the alternative 
K,: LH # 0. By transforming the variables and parameters the testing 
problem can be reduced to the following canonical form: Let 
r Y,h 
Yh = p -r Yzk 11 Ilk-p Y,h 
be a random matrix whose rows are independent tn-variate normal with 
common covariance matrix z and expectations given by 
Then testing H,: LH = 0 against K,: L6, #O on the basis of Xk is 
equivalent to testing 
against K, : 11 ,A # 0 on the basis of Yx. Looking at the testing problem from 
an invariance point of view it is seen that any invariant test depends 
only on F,,! 2 ... 2 F,k, the nonzero latent roots of Y,,( Yilk Y,,) ’ Y’,,. 
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Note that s=min(v, nz). Note also that the distribution of Flk, . . . . F,,l, 
depends only on the nonzero latent roots of C ‘~‘,~q,~ = 
r’a’L’[L(B;B,)-‘L’] ’ Lb, which is the matrix of noncentrality 
parameters of the Wishart matrix Y’,, Y,,. 
The test statistics associated with the six criteria mentioned in Section 1 
can be expressed in terms of F,,: as follows: 
The likelihood ratio. n:=, (1 + Fii,), 
The Hotelling-Lawley trace, xi=, F,, . 
The Bartlett-Nanda-Pillai trace, C;‘- , F,,j( 1 + F,, )? 
Roy’s largest root, F,,, 
Wilks’s statistic, n;: , F,,/( I + F,, ), 
Olson’s statistic, n;- , F,,. 
In each case the hypothesis is rejected for large values. 
For large sample theory, we assume that ?zx + 1~’ as X- + X. We further 
assume that there is a p xp positive definite matrix B satisfying 
lim, ~~ , ( IInk) B; B, = B. Then for any p x 111 matrix 0 and any m x m 
matrix Z the limit 6(0, C) = lim, - r l/n, tr C ‘B’L’[L(B; Bk) -’ L’] --’ LB 
exists and equals tr 2‘ ‘f)‘L’[LB ‘L] ’ LH. Note that 6(N, ‘r) = 0 if and 
only if L8 = 0. 
Proqf: Let C and H be fixed. In the canonical form. to fl there corre- 
spond matrices qlkr qzx. We consider testing the simple hypothesis 
H: : E( Ylk) = 0, E( Y,,) = qZk against the simple alternative Kz : E( Y,,) = 
qlhr E( Yz/,) = qzli. Let P,; and P,;denote the distributions of Y, given H,* 
and K,*, respectively, and let 1 - pz be the error probability of a second 
kind of the most powerful level LY test for testing H,* against KP. Using 
Theorem 1 of Krafft and Plachky [S], we obtain 
l-pk*z(l-cI) ‘;I’ ’ ‘exp( - I,( P,;, P,; )), t> 1, 
where I,( P,,;, P,;) = l/( t - 1) log 1 p;,; pi.; ’ & is Renyi’s information 
measure of order f ( pFI;, pK; are the densities of P,,;, P,; with respect to 2., 
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the Lebesgue measure on the mn,-dimensional space). An easy com- 
putation yields 
=$tr2. ’ fI’L’[L( B; Bk) ’ L’] ’ LO. 
Since 1 ~ /jh(O, 1) 2 1 ~ /If it follows that 
Letting t tend to 1 we get the desired result. 
In view of Theorem 1 a sequence [1,4~) of level r tests dl. for testing 
H,: Lf) = 0 against K,: LO #O is said to be asymptotically optimal if for 
any p x ~1 matrix 0 and any 111 x m positive definite matrix Z, as k + x,, the 
limit of (1,‘~~) log( I - /IA(f), Yr)) exists and equals ~ $6(0, Z). 
We now consider the tests of size r associated with each of the six 
criteria mentioned above. We write W,, = tlk C;= I log( I + F,,), WZh = 
tlh c;=, F,,, wiJh =nh c;=, F,,/( 1 + F,,). W,, =n,F,,, m’5, =n; n;=, F,,/ 
( 1 + F,, 1, C+“,A = n; n;-, F,,. and denote by c’,/. the (1 - r)-quantile of W,, 
given H,. i= 1, ___, 6. Let d,k be the level x test rejecting H, if W,, > c’,~. 
i = 1, . . . . 6. 
where the random variables C’,k have F distributions with r and 11~ -p 
degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameters ii,, , j = 1, . . . . tn (see, e.g., 
[ 7. Theorem 10.6. IO] ). We write V,k = (C,,/rV( D,k/(nr - p) ). where C,k and 
D,, are independent random variables, C,k has the x2 distribution 
with r degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter (Jlk, and D,, has 
the central x2 distribution with n, --p degrees of freedom. Putting 
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X= (~~~/n~) D,, - C,k. t = &;, and applying the inequality P(Xz 0) 2 
E(exp( tx)), we obtain 
P 
c 
v,, 5 “r C’AA = P(X2O)sE(exp(t.Y)) 
MA > 
= E(exp(n, ’ ’ cJL D,,)) E(exp( -,I: 7 C,,)). 
If k is large enough, we have 
E(exp(n, ’ ’ cjA D,,)) = (1 - 2r2, ’ 2 cJA) “‘1 “I ’ 
and 
E(exp(-n:‘C‘,,))=(1+2n:‘) “exp c 2nL 1 +, ~ i I +2n;y ’ 
Since, as h--t %, {CJLI has a finite positive limit, and 
tr Z ‘fI’L’[L( B; B, ) ’ L’] ’ LH = x;: , S,, we get 
which is the desired result for the sequence jdJk ). To get the corresponding 
result for the sequences (dII, ), (dzL j, and (&/, ) we note that there are 
sequences ( ci,, 1, ( dz, 1. and [cl,, j such that, as li + X. (d,, ) has a finite 
positive limit, and 
P( w,, 5 (‘,k ) 4 P( W,, 2 d,, ). k=l? , -. . . . . i= I, 2, 3 
In fact, since W,, 2 12~ log ( I + F,, ), Wzr 2 U;, , W,, 2 17~ Flh/( I + F,, ), 
and, as k+sz, {c,~ ) has a finite positive limit, we can take 
cl,, = 11~. (exp( (.,L/frl, ) - I ), d,, = (‘7p, rl,, = c.~~/( I - c~/,;Iz~ ). Then replacing 
cJi. by n,, and arguing as above yields 
Hence the first part of the theorem is proved. 
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To prove the second part of the theorem we assume without loss of 
generality that r 1,~. In fact, the distribution of F,,, .._, F,, in the case 
I’ < 111 can be obtained from the distribution of F,, , . . . . I;‘,, in the case r 1 m 
by replacing 171 by r, r by ITI. and trk ~ p by 12~ + r -p - t)z. If min( r, m) = 1 
the six criteria coincide. We assume here min(r, rn) > 1. Let Z be the m x m 
unit matrix. Let the p x ??I matrix h, be so that only the element in the first 
row and the first column of LH is nonzero. Then for any k, the m x m 
noncentrality matrix z ‘O’L’[L( B; Bh) ‘L’] ’ Lfl is also of this form. 
Denote its nonzero element by B,,,. But in this case, k+Y,x has the same 
distribution as n;“Z,, n:,l 2 Z,h,in:” , (/,A, where the random variables 
Z,, , Z,, , . . . . Z,,,l. U,, , . . . . LJ’,,,~ are independent, Z,, has the x2 distribution 
with r degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter ii ,A, Z,, has the cen- 
tral x3 distribution with r -,j + I degrees of freedom (,j= 2, . . . . nr), and C:,, 
has the central x2 distribution with trh -I’ --,j+ 1 degrees of freedom 
(,j= I, .,,, HI). Put ij =lim, _ , (I/&) c‘i,,. Then 
The central limit theorem yields lim, , , P( U,, 2 11~ ) = 4. Therefore. 
lim, . , I /trA log P( U,, 2 trk ) = 0, j = 1, ___, HZ. Since, as k + x’. the sequence 
1 chi: ) has a finite positive limit we also have lim, - , ( I/rr,) log P(Z,k 5 
( Chk : s/z, ) ’ I”’ ’ I) = 0, j = 2, . . . . ITI. From the relation 
where ,,F,(r/2; .Y) is a generalized hypergeometric function, and p,(z) is the 
density of the x2 distribution with r degrees of freedom, we obtain the 
inequality 
where 0 < LJ < 1. Noting that lm, . , ( l/n, ) log l$;,k p,.(z) tlr 2 -j/Z, we 
get. using the asymptotic relation, 
,,F,(r/?: pin, ii,,;4) - [‘(r/2)(4x) “(p&t, h,,;4) ” 
x exp( 2( pihA 0 ,i ;4 )’ 2, 
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as li + ‘CC (see, e.g., [6, p. 2091) that 
Let I) tend to 1 to obtain 
lim i log P( CY,x 2 I’~~ ) = 0. 
h + I 1lh 
Observe that P( tV5/; < L.~) 2 P( M/,, < ci/, ). Then noting that, as X- ---f ‘x. the 
sequence [Cam ) has a finite positive limit and, arguing as above, with c’~/, 
replaced by (‘sh, also gives 
lim i log P( It’,, < c5A ) = 0. 
A .I t?l; 
Rtwurk.v. (i) If min(r, m) = 1 the six criteria coincide. In view of 
Theorem 2, one may conclude that if min(r. 111) > I the test of Wilks and 
Olson. respectively, should not be used as alternative criteria to the 
likelihood ratio test, the HotellinggLawley trace, the Bartlett Nanda-Pillai 
trace, or Roy’s largest root. This conclusion was also drawn by Pearson 
and Wilks [9] and Hart and Money [2]. However, note that the tests of 
Wilks and Olson, respectively, are consistent against any fixed alternative. 
To prove this, assume again that ~2 I??? 1. Put R, = det Y’,, Y,,, and 
S, = det ( I,‘& ) Y;n I’,, Then the statistic IVhA can be expressed as 
H,(,A = R, /‘Sk. Given 2‘ and 0 with LH # 0, 
P( CY,, 5 chX ) < P( R, 2 3chr detIr)+P(S,>2detC). 
The second term on the right-hand side tends to zero as h- + ~8. To prove 
the corresponding result for the first term. write 
P(R, 5.x) 
where CL denotes the set of all real Y x I~I matrices r :satisfying 
det(r + V& LH)’ (L( l/n, fl; Bk) ’ L’) ‘(z + ,,/G Lll)~s and jU denotes 
the rm-dimensional Lebesgue measure on the space of the real F x ))I 
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matrices. For large A. ( I/r],) B; B, - 4 B is postive definite whereby the 
integral given above is bounded from above by 
where M, is defined as c’, with ( l;itln ) B; B, replaced by B and .Y replaced 
bY 3”‘.\-. Write 
det(: + 4; LfI)‘(LB ‘L’) ‘(z+ ,/k LB) 
3,s 
= det :‘(LB ‘L’) ’ z + c p,.(r) n; ‘. 
I= I 
where the II,(I) are polynomials in the IY)I variables of r at least one of 
which does not vanish identically. Since the set of zeros of a polynomial 
which is not identically zero has 2 measure zero (see [Xl). 
X:f’“, p,(z) n; 2 + I as k --, 18 for d-almost all Z. Hence the integral tends 
to zero as X- + X. This gives the consistency of Olson’s test. Let (5,, . . . . 6,,, 
be the latent roots of 1 ‘H’L’( LB ‘L’) ’ LH. Since n:,Y , ( 1 + F,,) tends to 
n:,l , ( I + ;i#) in probability, the consistency of Wilks’s test can be obtained 
from P( I#‘,, < C’(~ ) = P( I+,, 5 C~/, n:,i , ( I + F,,) ). 
(ii) Two other criteria that have been suggested for testing the 
multivariate linear hypothesis are the smallest nonzero latent root. F,, 
(see, e.g., [ 1, p. 313]), and the harmonic mean counterpart of the Bartlett 
Nanda-Pillai trace, (C;- , ( 1 + F,,)/F,, ) ‘, proposed by Pillai [IO]. Now, 
write IV 71 = 11~ F,, and lVxA = nr( C;- , ( 1 + F,, )/F,, ) ’ and denote by c,/, 
the ( I ~ x)-quantile of W,, , given H,, i= 7. 8. Using the inequalities 
M’7A 2 I~:,,‘ and UIxh 2 1,‘s W:,‘, respectively. one obtains P( W,, 5 (,,A ) 2 
0 K’,, 5 (‘;A ) and P( W,, 2 cx/,) 2 P( 14’,A < (SC,,)‘). Then arguing as in the 
proof of the second part of Theorem 2, it is seen that the sequence I din ) of 
tests c/I,~ rejecting H, if Ct’,, > c,~ (i = 7, 8 ) is not asymptotically optimal. 
(iii) Using the notion of Hodges Lehmann asymptotic relative 
efficiency (see [3] ). Theorem 3 states that, relative to the likelihood ratio 
test, say. the tests of Hotelling and Lawley. Bartlett rt (I/., and Roy have 
asymptotic relative efficiency I for all alternatives and that there are alter- 
natives for which the tests of Wilks and Olson have asymptotic relative 
efficiency 0. 
(iv) Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 can be extended to cases where the 
matrices B, are not of full rank. In fact, let B, be of rank y for all X-. 
I I r/ < ,v. and assume that B = lim, , ,~ ( I/I&) B; B, is also of rank y. Then 
iffor any h- the hypothesis H, is testable, the assertions of Theorem 1 and 
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Theorem 2 are still valid with S(0, Z) = tr Z ’ fI’L’[LAL’] ’ LP, where A 
is an arbitrary generalized inverse of B. Note that 6(8, C) does not depend 
on the choice of A and that 6(0, 2’) = 0 if and only if LO = 0. 
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